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COVID-19
SAFETY PROTOCOLS

ELIMINATION OF HARARDS
-        50 customers maximum. May be less depending on weather and available separate seating.
-        Off-sales will be prioritized. This is to encourage as few people in lines as possible.
-        No bar seating will be available.
-        Spaced out tables, 2 metres distance between chairs.
-        6 customers per table maximum.
-        No sharing tables outside your group.
-        No flights will be served – 12oz, 14oz, 17oz and 20 oz available.
-        Glassware collection bins to encourage self bussing tables.
-        Current menus online for customers to make ordering decisions before approaching the bar.
-        Tables will be kept clear of any unnecessary items including menus and napkins.
-        Right to refuse service for any safety reason such as table-hopping or not following direction.
-        Food will temporarily not be served. Outside food continues to be welcome.
-        One-way flow through doorways.
-        Outdoor sink and soap available for hand washing without entering the restrooms.

PHYSICAL CONTROLS
-        “Please Wait to be Seated” sign at the front door. Staff will ensure a sanitary table and chairs.
-        Plexiglass at the till to protect customers ordering and staff working the till.
-        Floor Markings to direct customer flow.
-        Extra signage encouraging proper hand washing, social distancing, and right to refuse service.

SERVICE CONTROLS
-        Sanitizer available throughout the lounge.
-        Sanitizing all tables and chairs between customers.
-        Frequent sanitizing of frequently touched areas.
-        Restroom cleaning log.
-        Mandatory hand washing between any change in task for staff.
-        Request contact information from one person per group for possible contact tracing if ever 
required (voluntary for privacy concerns but encouraged because it is just a good idea).

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
-       Gloves and masks available for staff as needed/desired but are not considered mandatory for 
most tasks within a lounge.


